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Aloxauder Delmar, formerly Direchr'of the■oureau of Statistics, and for many yai's nast
engaa-ea in uiDinjr jn California and ievada
arrived yestevdiy in this city and is stopvujg- at
the Palmer tiou^. ■ """js at

In an interview with a TEiBtmB reportejfrelmar stated that he had just came thrtjgii
from California by ' ^

THE li^EW OVEELANI) EOUTE \
Deming, San Marcial, aidKansas City to Chicago, making the trip, with

stoppages, in eight days. Heistarted from San FrancWo March 9, and reached
SanB^crnardino. in Southern California, March'
,  • over for six days, -visiting cer-tain gold mines in the vicinity, and started againon March 10, reaching Demlng. the present

freight terminus of the Southern
fhiB i Tif evening of March 18. At
itifimnri nic^® Atchison, Topeka & Santa F6

°  present working terminus,
^akes the new

of on the morningof the 19th, Mr. Deimar reached San Marcial
New Mexico, at night, and laid over for n train
until the morning of the 20th, when he axain
started and proceeded without further stoppage
UQtii be reached Chicago yesterday morning.
From Benson to Deming, on the Southern Pa
cific, and from Deming to San Marcial, on the
Atchisoh, Topekn & Santa FA he traveled on
coustructiou trains. The remainder of the way
was made in regular passenger-trains. He"
started eight days ahead, and arrived one day
ahead of

THE PIEST THKOUQH PASSEHGER-TEAINS
route. Upon being requested to

^bn^t himself to the ordeal of ah interview,
Mr. Deimar bowed to the inevitable, and the
following interesting conversation ensued:

'•What Is the condition of the Southern Pa
cific from San Francisco to Deming?" said the
reporter. '

" First-rate in every respect. Steel rails, red
wood ties, thorough ballasting, easy gradients,
tew curves, and good rollmg-stock. Until the
Southern Paoilio is comnleted from San Fran
cisco to Goscben, between which points there is
a gap in the line of eighty miles, the route is
from Ban Francisco to Goschen via Lathrop, on
the Central Pacific. At Goschen you run on
the Southern Pacific clear through to Deming.
Indeed, you can go beyond Deming to within six
miles of

EL PASO, m TEXAS.
This is a little town on the Bio Gramde, and op-
posit to El Paso In Mexico. The Texas town was
formerly called Franklin,-hut has now taken the
name of Its Mexican neighbor, and in
future will probably become a place
Of considerable Importance. Here will
centre the Southern Pacific, the Atchl-
son, ' Topeka & Santa FA the El
Paso . & Gnaymas extension of the
latter, the Denver & Bio Grande, the extension
of the latter to the City of Mexico, the Texas &

Pacific now building westward from Fort Worth,
Tex., together with several other lines already
projected, but not yet, like the others named, in
actual course of construction."

"How was the weather on the road,—any
snow? Any Impedimonts to winter travel?"

"From San Francisco to San Bernardino the
weather was delightful. The Sacramento Valley
was flooded in places from the recent heavy
rains. Near the summit of Tehaohipl Pass there
was a slight spiibkllng of snow. Descending to
the Vale of Los Angelos, the weather again be
came pleasant, ^ere, and at San Bernardino
and Biverside, the orange-trees were laden with
their golden fruit, and a fair was being held, at
which oranges, lemons, and citrons of native
growth, and of the largest size and I'iohest
flavor, were exhibited. The editors of the coast
were there in force, plcnicing on the ground,
and
LOADING ONE ANOTHEP. WITH OEANGE GAR

LANDS

and fruit. Copious i*ains had fallen at San Ber
nardino; and, while the vale basked in a semi-
tropica.1 sun, the amphitheatre of mountains
which surround it was covered with snow. From
the Pass of Ban Gorgonio to Fort Tuma is one
continuous desert. Bains have fallen upon it
recently, and the air was redolent of the. sage
brush which forms its principal vegetation.
The temperature was bracing, without being cold.
Crossing the Colorado at Yuma, and following
the Valley of the Gila until it rises Into the up
lands of Tucson, the temperature gradually
lowered, but was uever cold enough for an
overcoat. Indeed, there was no snow on any
part of the Southern Pacific Line. The first snow
we met Avas on the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
FA"

"Is the Southern Pacific doing any trade
south and east of San Bernardino?"

"Yes. It is supplying Arizona, Southern New
Mexico, and the Northern States of Mexico with
grain, produce, fruits, Inmbef,- and mining
mli,chinery and storea Vast quantities of rail
road material are also being forwarded fdr the
use pf the line. I expect that the eastern roads
now running towards El Paso will soon obtain
red-wood ties and building material from Cali
fornia. It Is much superior to white pine for
these purposes. The return-freights .are bullion
and some little Mexican produce."

" What fuel does the line consume, and whence
is it obtained?"



-  " Corti fvom SanFraacisco, wbitiierltisfetched
from iiutncroas pojQtsv Th'ere is a fine bituqiin-
ous coal mioe in Cajon Pass, neav; San' Beimard-
ino, the mine being- fifteen or twenty miles north
from the line. A two-foot vein of bituminous

has also been struck.in-fche Santa Ana rang-e of
the Temescal DLountains, forty miles south of
the line; but neither of these mines are devel
oped."
" How aro the Arizona mines showing- up?"

" There are two la'rg-e productiva silver mines
at Tombstone, four smaller cues which promise

well, and

FOUR TITOUSANB FIVE HTINPEED " CLAiaiS,"
concerning the merits of which I have no posi
tive information. The others I persoually ex
amined. Some five or six other good mines are

to be found in orber districts, but to every good
mlue there are at lease 1,000 others which may
prove to be valueless. Mining Is a lottery in
which the prizes are few but enormous. A

single good mine will support an entire camp
and make millionaires of the proprietors. A
good deal of Eastern capital Is being invested in
t^ese mines. Some of this will yield fabulous
profits, but by far the most of it will be sunk."
''How is the Corastock Lode, Nevada,-getting'

on? Any recent developments?".
•'Ihave had no reason to change the predic-

tlon I m'ade concerning the future of this lode

in my oihcial report as Mining CommissioueF'.to
the Silver Commission. This was made in 1S76.
I then said the Jode would practically "peter
out" in the coiu'se of another year, audit did."
' " How Is the Grass Valley District';"
'  " The Idaho recently paid its

ONE nUKDREP ANP SIXTY-SECOI^ PH'"-
IPENP,

this time of $7.60 or $10 a share,.I forget which.
The Rocky Bar, Original Empire,, Pittsburg,
Allison's Ranch, and others are looking
well. This district was deluged with
■water this winter, and the mines have
been put to great trouble to pump
ic out. Grass Valley and Nevada City are
amongst the most thriving camps In California.
I was In both of them a month ago, and every-
thing was'hopping.' ■' ■ .

" What about the hydraulic mines? "
" They are the best properties In the State. -I

riili! 'CIriiCA4j-0 TEiBUNE
vvng recently ill the neighborhood of the North ^
Bioomfleld, Hathaway, Quaker Hill, and other ^
hydraulics on the Vuba and its t;.-ibutaries. They ^
ail looked well. There is plenty of water this (
season, and the mines will make a good run. j
Last year the ' clean up' of California was
$18,000,000, of which over two thirds was from
hydraulics. The great placers of the Mohave
Rivei", amoug the greatest and richest la the
world, will soon be worked by the hydraulic
process, and this will materially augnlent the
production of gold. Vou seldom hear of the
hydraulic mines. Their stocks are not offered
in the market. There is not enough 'gamble'
lu them. They are too sure. "Within a reason
able degree of accuracy you can calculate the
cast of plant a.nd running expeusos and the
yield per cubic yard of gravel beforehand. All
you wflutfor agood bydraulio mine is plenty of
auriferous gravel, a sufficieut 'dump,' and free
water. Hydraulic stocks are usually held by
conservative men with ample means. The
mines are costly to open, but' profitable and
sure."

■" jnuw iii'e Luiugo in uaiiioroia, generally?"
" Well, that's raiher a compi-ehensive inquiry.

Last year the wholesale and jobbing tvhde of San
Frunclsco was remarkably g-ood. Some districts
of the State were never so prosperous before,--
Tor example, Sau Bernardino, Illverside, and
Los Angeles among the agricultural districts,
and Grass Valley and Nevada City among the
mining. The grain and provision trade was also
good. The retail trade of San Prancisco was
bad. and nil the dealers complained. They miss
the enormous profits of past years. They also
miss manj'-rich customers. A number of our
luillionairss went East, and others recnoved
their capital eastward, beyond tho operation af
the new Constitution. The eilect of this tpeas-
ure has been to (at least temporarily) shift the
onus of ta.vatiou from the country to the city,
from the farms to tho capitals invested in the
industrial enterprises that centre in Sau Fran
cisco. The auti-Chiuese feeling remains un
changed, but the agitation has died out. Kear
ney still preaches every Sunday in the Saud-
Lot, but his following has dwiudied to. verysmall
numbers,'.w'hose enthusiasm has fallen to zero.
Kearney, however, is still a power,—only it is

ALL STEA^I AND NO ENGINE.
It lacks design, motive, function. It is a pro
test without a specification. Things generally
are climbing down to hard-pan in California.
We are getting down to bed-rock, where the
gravel is less plentiful, but much richer. Real
estate in San Fninpisco has been falling tor sev
eral years, but it has touched bottom at_ last,
Adoiph Sutro has recently liiidodr. n miluon or
two iu city property. One of the wealthy rail
road men has also bought heavily. House rents

, h'p.stiff, and,notwithstanding the exodus of some
fightened millionaires and the erection of
tutiy new dwelling huuseA it is hard to get a
tCDi-oQiTi frame house in a respectable, salubri
ous, convenient nei.gbborhood for less than

year, interest on real estate loans
rangtsfroni (3 to 10 per cent ber annum. Me-
chaoict ^7ages are from $2 to $*1 per day; do
mestic !?rvauts generally earn from $15 to $30 a
month. The cost of living is about the same as
in Chicai)."

"Now,laving finished California ' and the
SnuthernoaciUc to Demhig, would you mind
giving me sketch of the Atchison. Topeka &
Santa Fi5 Hailroad? Suppose we begin with
Dealing. "Vviei-eisu? What kind of a town is
It? Ai-e thei->!iccoramodatious there for through
passengers fy California by tho new overland
-route';'"

NEW MEXICO.
"Deming is name given to a verj' recently

established statiQ on the Southern Puciftc Rail
road. it is at tb> poiiic where, according to the
maps, the Rio M^cntn-es crosses that line; but
in point of fact t.gi^e is uo river there. The
Miembres sinks int, cpe sand some miles north

' of Deming. The toiiQconsists of a dozen or two
of clap-board shames and teats and about
fifty freight, passeni.^r, and construction curs
of the Southern Facibc and Atchison, Topeka &
Saotii Fe Railroads, whch roads here come to
gether, bu'L do not as let crtiss one*another.
There is uo Gtation-houssj'; there is no hotel;

,  there is no safe place lo.sleap in, except the ;
•  cars: and even tnese are exposnd to molestation
± by the cutthroats and ruKvas who have made

this place their headquarteis. .Thej are vari-
I" ouslj' knowQ as "cow-boys," "holy-terror.s,'"
" ana "hell's angels." They nr'e,q,rm£d like
p  pirates, with pistol and bowie-kuitei anda belt ;
p  of csti-tridges-around choir waists. .They .shoot i
\  all day and all night,—shoot at marks, at tiavel- . i
'  ers, at the laborers on the railroads, and ai one '

another. They amuse themselves by com- i
pellmg every unguarded person to "throwfip i
his hands," and enrich themselves by robbtig •

.  them in broad daylight. During the night'l ;
slept at Deming- a perfect fusillade was kept up
iu the viciuity. Of course all this will disappea;
in Che course of a few weeks. Station-houses,
hotels, restaurants, and a local police will be
provided by the railroads; but at present Dem
ing is perhaps
THE WOFvST PLACE OF ITS SIZE ON THE

CONTINENT.''
"Now, about the Atchison, Topeka, & Sauta

F6 Road. How is it constructed?"
" It has but a single line of, rails all the way

from Deinitiff to Kiiusas City. For the most
part cnese rails are of iron, only a small portion
being of steel.. The ties are of Colorado pine,
rough hewn ana hard to lit, either to the road
bed or the rails. The road-bed has been much



more difficult to coustruct tnun the Southern ;
Pacilic, south ol' the Tel^cichipi Mouutaius. The
latter baa few cutthags or ijlluig'3,.the former ;
has many of them, even before it reaches the ,
Kacoii Kaufi-e. The Southern Paciflc has been i
enabled to stick to the uatural g,-rade, and ull of j
the road-bed is solid at the outset. ThoAtch:- j
sou. Topeltrt & Santa F6 has been obliged 70 |
make many tillings, and the road wiil yet setile
in many places. Around the bluLfs south uc
San Marcial and east oC the Rio Grande the
wnrk is very heavj'", and the- line is much ex
posed to slides of lava and sand. In the Valley
of the Pecos the curves are very numerous and j
very short, so that fast running at This point
would be dauft-eroas. In the Raton Mountains the
cutting is-verv heavy and the tunneling long..
Here the gra'de is over 201) feet to the mile, the
heaviest OQ Ctt6 continent. A powerful eugine
is employed at each end of the train to urge it
over the Pass and avert the danger of the couu-
lin'^s breaking. I think the work at the Raton
Pass and in the Pecos Valley will have to be
done over. It is bad eugiueering. Neither the
e.'itraordiaary gvade-of the one nor the sharp,
curves of the other are necessary. For the most
part the road is well ballasted. The Rio Grande

, at the Town of Riucun ig crossed by a splendid
j  iron truss bridge.

THE ROLLING-STOCK

of the road is simply superb; plenty of it. and
all of first-rate quality, whether passeoger,
freight,or coiiatruccion cars. The Southern Pa
cific gets its water by constructing artesian
wells all along the line; the Atchison, Tbpeka &
Santa F6 has been less successful in this respect,
and has to haul a great deal of water to supply
itatauks. The latter, by the way, are much su
perior to.anything of the sort on the Central or
Southern Paciflc lines. They are both larger
and more ornamental."
" Were there any impediments to travel on

this line?"
"There was no snow to speak of until wescaled

the Khtou Pass. Here there ivas considerable;
but the line was kept clear. The real Imoedi-

! meats to travel on this line arise from the char-
. noter of the men who have tilled the new towus
created by the railroad. Instead of running to
the old Mexican towus, which are numerous
enough, the road has created a series of new
ones, sometimes near the old ones, sometimes,
far away. In doing this it acted in the most ar
bitrary manner and, as at LusVegus and per
haps pther places. Induced- the inhabitants to
contribute'money as a consideration to locate
the stations at certain points. It was charged,
though I know not-with what truth, that after
obt.atning such contributions the road acted as
It pleased, and without regard to the bargains
made. I dare say, much of this talk-was with
out warrant in fact, and merely arises frdlh dUs-
appointment. However.this ma3' be, the uew
towus are filled with the vilest classes on earth.
Murder is an everj;-day pastime to them. They
follow the pay-cars; chey murder paid-otf ,
hands; they, wreokea a train recently near San
Marcial, and still more recently murdered a coii-
lliiccur at Las Vegas. These new towus are filled
with

ASSASINS AND HARLOTS,

and wo betide the train-band or passenger who
wanders beyond the immediate protection of the
Hue; and even this amounts to little. The prac
tical impediments to travel on the Atcbison,
Topeka Santa Fe arise out of the lawless and
desijerate character of the wretches who people
its newly-made towns. The Indians are peace
able, the Mexicans are inoifeusive, hut the peo- ,
pie of the uew camps are the vilest and most
dangerous on earth. They will have to be ail
killed off or driven away before this road win be
safe to travel over. The managers seem to be
av/are of this, and are usbig every exertion to
clean them out. A few months' time will sullies
for this; but meanwhile great mischief is to be
apprehended."
" ̂Yhat trade is the road doing?"
" It Is cuiefiy engaged in hauling its own im- i
mense supplies to the front,—that is. its front at
Deming, its front at El Pnso, and its I'r'mt at.
Fort Wlugate. Eastern manufactures, includ
ing mining and farming irapleaftnts. carriages,
and groceries, are also being shipped South,

,  ■ THE CHICAGO DrvUMJXER

is in the advuneetand fearieslj* penetrates the
worst of places in search of trade. There is a
degree of courage and enterprise about these
men that should put our Pacific Slope mer
chants CO the blush. Even the ' peauut butcher
was on the war-path, aud Chicago papers are
sold down the line almost to San Marcial. The
road has erected excellent restaurants^a 11 along

the line near the plattornis of the stations, and',
for example, as good a meal can he got at Las
Vegas as in Chicago, aud at as reasonable a
price. Ill this respect, a» in otners, the manage
ment of the road displays great energy and good
taste."
" What fuel is emploj'ed for power?"
" Coal. Bituminous coal from Tvioidad, uolo.,

Is sold at retail in Las Vegas for $6.50 per tou.
Excellent free-burning authraoiie is obtained
oil the south side of Galisteo Creek, oppusit the
Ceriilas bitummous cual-mines. This authi-a-
cite is sold at retail iu Las Vegas for $12 per ton.
The Ceriilas bituminous coal is that which, 1 be
lieve, is mostly used by the road,—though of this
I am DOC sure."'•
"How far has the AtchisoQ, Topeka & Santa

F6 actually progressed toward Mexico on the
South and Ciilil'oruia on the West?"
"The road is graded from the junction at the

Toivn of Kincon, on the Rio Gi-ande, to BlPaso.
The rails are laid for a distance of seven miles
ffourhward from tho Town of Eiucoii. It will be'
oompleted to Ei Piu.o iu six weeks. Near ElPaso

the road winds round tire base of steep bluffs

FRIDAY,

j which descend to the river. This pass affords
!  the most eoouomical way of reaching ElPaso.
I The Atchison, Topeka■& Santa Fe occupied it
I  first, and have thus far kept the SoutheruPa-
'  cific, who had fi rst surveyed it, from gettinginto
; El Paso; but au uiicierstandmg has been arrived

at between tho roads, and the grading through
the pass is now being widened so as to admit of
both lines going through. This information
was obtained from one of thegrade-contractora,
and. If authentic, both lines will be in ElPaso
bi' the 1st of May."

ANUTHER LINE TO CALIFORNIA.
"From Albuquerque westward through Ari

zona towards the Colorado River the rails are
actually laid uiue miles beyoud FortWiugate.
This I got from a grade-contractor who had re
cently returned from Che west front. He said
Che road was being constructed at the rate of
two miles a day; that it would cross the Mohure
Desert and enter California by the Cajon Pass,
near Sau Bernardino. There it would cross the
Southern Pacific Line and make Its way through
the valleys of the Coast Range to the City of
SanFrancisco. The projected branch line toSaa
Dlpgo appears to be abandoned for the present.
The real objective pointis Sau Francisco."

" Vv hat about the mooted line from El Paso or
Deming to Guaymas?"

"Some fifty miles of road have been con
structed northward aud eastward from Guay
mas. but I was informed that there was a hitch
in its further progress. The Mexican Govern
ment has refused to permit the road to con
struct railroad towns at pleasure. It insistsupou
the road being run between the towns al
ready established. It refuses to permit the
owners of real estate In the existing towns to be
impoverished, and a new set of men—and
foreigners at that—to be enriched- at their ex
pense. This has given a check not only to the
Atcbison. Topeka & Santa Fe Extension, but
also to the Denver & Rio Grande Narrow Gauge
Railroad, which is proposed to be constructed
through El Paso southward to the heart of Mex
ico. 1 cannot vouch for the exactuess of this
information, which was picked up along the
line, but

I DARE SAY IT IS CORRECT ENOUGH.
However this may be, I presume that amicable
arrangements will be made eventually. Mean
while the-Northern States of Mexico wiil have
to depend upon the Southern Pacilic Railroad
for an outlet to the North aud to the two
oceans."

" What are the natural resources of the re
gions traversed by the Atcbison, Topeka &
Santa Fd?"

" Chictiy mining. The country consists mainly
of hig'h table-lauds interspersed with short
ranges of mountains with a general course of
north aud south. These table-lauds are often
strewn with lava-beds for mauy miles; else
where they are sandy and sterile; but to a largo
extentthey yield an abuudaace'of exceileut
buffa'.o-grass, and would make good pa.sturago
could water be obtained. Even the dreaded
Joniado ael Muerto, or Journey of Death, is well


